External laboratories tests and internal technical tests in 2019. Combination here defined as the merger of two distinct criteria which are scratch resistance and smudge resistance Crizal® Rock™ rated best on smudge resistance and equal on scratch resistance, compared to the most known lenses brands by consumers (MSW brand tracking 2018 in 17 countries).
Scratch resistance may vary depending on lens configuration.
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INTRODUCTION
Crizal® Rock™ coating is the latest enhancing technology from Essilor®. It meets the expectations of eyeglass wearers
and in doing so advances the Crizal® mission: ensuring the clearest vision possible regardless of what gets in your way.
This innovation offers exceptional resistance to scratches (among the highest on the market), combined with an easiness
to clean while preserving Crizal®’s main attributes: strong reduction of reflections, high UV protection and high dust and
water-repellancy properties. In addition, by taking account of the lens as a whole both mechanical and thermal resistance
have been optimised and the right coating configuration has been matched with the right hard coat and the right substrate.
Thanks to its unique High-Resistance Technology, Crizal® Rock™ frees lens manufacturers from having to compromise
when addressing daily life unpredictability and product durability expectations.

Keywords: Scratch resistance, smudge resistance, easiness to clean, durability, Crizal® Rock™ coating,
High-Resistance Technology.
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THE CONTEXT

1. Unpredictable scratches & smudges
Have you ever noticed how scratches and smudges seem to appear out
of nowhere on lenses?

The unpredictability of our environment paired with wearers’
unintentional behaviour can have a big impact on clarity of vision.

Scratches, smudges, dust and water are unpredictable vision enemies,
which are part of daily life when wearing eyeglasses. Keeping lenses
flawless and clear is an endless daily battle. Just like with the screens of
their smartphones, eyeglass wearers are constantly trying to ensure lenses
of their eyeglasses are as good as new.

Scratches generate high frustration because they are irreversible.
Although smudges can be cleaned, it is annoying to frequently clean
lenses (Figure 2).

Even if wearers are careful with their eyeglasses, scratches and smudges
can appear anywhere, anytime. That is why scratch resistance and
easiness to clean are among the most important characteristics when
wearers choose a pair of prescription eyeglasses (Figure 1).
Even though lenses are fragile, they are constantly exposed to risky
situations.

For

For

93%
87%

On average
wearers
wipe their
lenses

20,000
times before replacing them(3).

Figure 2. Average times wearers wipe their lenses

of wearers, scratch resistance
is an important characteristic
when choosing eyeglasses.(2)

Additionally, eyeglass wearers are not conscious that improper cleaning
may damage the lenses overtime. It’s not unusual for eyeglass wearers
to wipe their lenses with their T-shirt, tissue paper or even their towel.

of wearers, easiness to clean
is an important characteristic
when choosing eyeglasses.(2)

From the eye care professional’s standpoint, scratch resistance and
easiness to clean contribute to the high quality and durability of the
products they have on offer. The coating acts as a shield on lenses to
ensure long-lasting clarity of vision.

Figure 1. Importance of characteristics when choosing prescription
eyeglasses for eyeglass wearers

Today, we tend to protect our belongings more than ever – and
that includes eyeglasses. Looking for durable products has become
ingrained in consumers.

2. Scratch resistance and easiness to clean: drivers of lens performance
Scratches and smudges can be interrelated: the more you clean your
lenses, the higher the risk of abrasing them. What’s more, when a lens
is scratched, it becomes harder to clean.

such as vision comfort, clarity of vision, resistance to scratches, etc.

Beyond being an expectation, both scratch resistance and easiness to
clean contribute to how the wearer perceives the performance of the
lenses.

The pair of lenses with higher perceived performance on scratch
resistance and easiness to clean got the highest overall satisfaction.
This clearly demonstrates the importance of ease of cleaning along
with scratch resistance in the perception of lens performance by
wearers.

A test of 50 eyeglass wearers conducted by an independent consumer
testing agency highlights the strong correlation between easiness to
clean and scratch resistance AND high wearer satisfaction4. Wearers
evaluated two different pairs of lenses with an exhaustive list of criteria

Understanding wearers’ behaviour in their environment is at the
heart of the development of this new Crizal® Rock™ coating. The main
challenge was to significantly improve scratch resistance without it
being at the expense of other aspects of the lens’ performance.

©Ipsos – Risky behaviours of eyeglasses wearers - consumer quantitative research 2019 - declarative results - France, USA, India - n= 2435 eyeglasses wearers.
Essilor® Estimations - USA, France, India - based on the following: average number of times cleaned/week, number of times wiped,
«wipe» corresponding to a one-way cleaning motion, and eyeglass replacement rate.
4
External wear test in 2011 in France.
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THE APPROACH

3. Avoid compromise
Anti-reflective coating is pivotal in shielding against reflections,
scratches, smudges, dust and water. Laid on top of the hard-coat
on the substrate, it is made of multiple nano-layers, thinner than a
strand of hair. The performance of the lens depends on the effective
combination of the hard-coat, substrate and anti-reflective coating.

Crizal® strives to deliver the best clarity of vision possible without
any trade-offs. Essilor® R&D researchers defy the limits of physics to
maximise the seven main design criteria of our anti-reflective coating
in order to achieve the highest standards of performance (Figure 4).

Crizal® Rock™ coating is the result of the perfect match of an innovative
anti-reflective coating with the right hard-coat on the right substrate,
maximizing lens performance.
Essilor® R&D researchers have analysed product performance
extensively in recent decades5, determining there are two groups
when it comes to scratch resistance for premium anti-reflective
coatings (Figure 3):

SCRATCH RESISTANCE

• high scratch resistance with average smudge resistance
• average scratch resistance with high smudge resistance

SCRATCH RESISTANCE

REDUCTION OF REFLECTIONS

SMUDGE RESISTANCE

MECHANICAL RESISTANCE

PREMIUM COMPETITORS

UV PROTECTION

RESIDUAL COLOR

THERMAL RESISTANCE

ESSILOR® COATINGS

Figure 4. Main design criteria when designing Crizal® Rock™ coating

OTHER AR COATINGS

SMUDGE RESISTANCE

Figure 3. Performances of anti-reflective coatings on the market

Crizal® Rock™ eliminates one of the most common compromises
in the anti-reflective coating industry: scratch resistance vs. smudge
resistance.

4. A unique technology
To develop the coating recipe, Essilor® R&D researchers screened
more than 250 million possible configurations using a simulator
that combines big data with deep algorithms to achieve the targeted
performances. Technically, the simulator models the anti-reflective
stack, taking into account all the key optical parameters (colorimetry
and colour stability) for the expected performance and helping
anticipate its mechanical behaviour. This powerful tool allows us to
define a theoretical structure of the stack to be designed by technical
experts.

nano layers to deliver the highest effect of their chemical
property to maximise the performance of the Crizal® Rock™
coating (figure 6).

TOP COAT

FOUR
OXIDES
(distributed
in several layers)

The high performance of Crizal® Rock™ rests on three technical pillars:
•
A patented increased ratio of thickness between some
of the high-index and low-index layers in the structure
(figure 5). Low index oxide materials enable a better
abrasion resistance compared to high index oxide materials.
Therefore, the higher the amount of low index oxide material
vs high index oxide material in the anti-reflective stack,
the better the abrasion resistance is.
• An optimised process that increases the density of the final
stack to ensure stronger resistance.
• A stack composition that includes, for the very first time
for Essilor®, up to four oxides in the coating recipe. All four
oxides are carefully dosed and structured through various

Rx =

5

SUBSTRATE

Figure 6. Crizal® Rock™ coating stack

Crizal® Rock™ coating contains Essilor®’s High-Resistance Technology™,
which is the combination of specific oxides known for their resistance
against dust, scratches and temperature (one of these oxides is used in
the aerospace industry and in electronics for its thermal resistance). It
also has a top coat to ensure high performance and easiness to clean.
Crizal® Rock™ innovation is protected by five international
patents: two granted patents and three pending patents.

Thickness of the outermost LOW refractive index layer(s) of the interferential coating
Thickness of the outermost HIGH refractive index layer(s) of the interferential coating

Figure 5. Ratio of thickness between refractive index layers
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HARDCOAT

Internal R&D experiments and external tests in ophthalmic product-testing laboratories

5. Towards a new standard for measuring scratch resistance

More recently, organic lenses with coating reached such a high level
of scratch resistance that the differences in ratings with the current
methodology were less meaningful. The industry as a whole was
therefore at the asymptote of performance for this test.
As a result, Essilor experts began to upgrade the Bayer test in order
to rank products according to their abrasion resistance level. This
resulted in the Sand Resistance test, based on the same principle as
the Bayer test but with sand used instead of alundum (a dispersive
material leading to variations in results). It also has a more rigorous
testing protocol, with temperature and humidity storage control for all
elements, including lenses, and consequently a higher reproducibility
of test results. Lastly, it makes use of a normalized haze indicator on a
more linear scale to better take into account the increase in lens scratch
resistance, making it easier to assess performance.
®

Haze is the result of light scattering through an uneven
surface or material. This new criterion, the normalized haze
value, is described in figure 7.

∆H test nor (%) = ∆H test cor. ∆H ref 0/∆H ref
Figure 7. Normalized haze value criterion

The ∆H corresponds to the difference in haze of the lens
before and after 300 cycles of abrasion. The “∆H test cor”
takes into account the lens curvature. The “∆H test nor”
corresponds therefore to a “normalized” haze difference,
taking into account the UNCOATED reference lens (“ref”,
where the initial value is taken at 13% to normalise the value
and enable comparison).
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Essilor® was at the heart of the development of this test in the 90s. It
became a standard for the optical industry and was set up in external
laboratories in the USA.

A direct correlation exists between the Bayer test and the Sand Resistance
test, but the latter has a more linear discrimination between products,
enabling better product categorization in terms of scratch resistance.
(figure 8).

RATIO (FORMER TEST RESULT)

There are a lot of abrasion tests in the optical industry (e.g. Bayer test,
tumble test, linear abraser test), however the Bayer6 test is one of the
most famous and is used by lens manufacturers.
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Figure 8. Correlation between the Bayer test
and the Sand Resistance test

To reinforce the robustness of the current standard, Essilor® R&D
experts conducted a deep workstream to understand the link between
abrasion tests and real life.
A total of 73 former wear tests were analysed, where both the Bayer
test and qualitative scratch evaluation were consolidated, representing
a period from 1998 to 2017, with more than 1,500 eyeglass wearers
and about 3,000 lenses.
This work demonstrated a partial correlation between Bayer results
and real-life behaviour: a consistency of about 70% (trust coefficient of
80%) was found between Bayer values and real-life behaviour7.
In addition, this work shows that six months of wear can already
provide a good estimation of the final lens ranking, which indicates
the risk of scratches.

THE PERFORMANCE

6. Assess the resistance of a lens
Even though the risk of scratching lenses in daily life is high, it remains
difficult to assess in the laboratory. Scratches in real life can have
different origins, depths, shapes and morphologies that are hard to
reproduce in a laboratory. This means that how lenses will react to
scratches cannot be completely evaluated in a single test.

To address this, Essilor® has developed the Lifeproof multi-test, a
thorough protocol to assess the resistance of a lens to wearers’ hectic
lives. This protocol is composed of different types of tests: technical
tests, wear tests and torture tests.

The Bayer test is a repetitive friction abrasive test of a reference uncoated lens together with a tested coated lens. See Frenette, B., & Lucea, V. (2010).
Relative usefulness of the Bayer ratio as an indicator of the hardness of different coatings. Canadian Journal of Optometry, 72(6), 16. https://doi.org/10.15353/cjo.72.606.
Sand Bayer data between 3 and 6 (only a few data above 6 when the study was done), considering a threshold of 30% significativity in Sand Bayer data difference, i.e. the difference
between Sand Bayer values of different tests is considered significant and taken into account when it is more than 30% of the Sand Bayer value.
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a. New Sand resistance test
Technically, it works like the Bayer test: lenses are placed in a tray,
a specific type of sand is added and the tray is shaken 300 times. The
haze of the lenses is then evaluated.
Crizal® Rock™ needs almost three times more shakes than the previous
generation of Crizal® to reach the same level of damage8.
After 300 shakes, the previous generation of Crizal® has a haze of
~2.6%. Crizal® Rock™ requires 900 shakes to reach the same level of
haze (figure 9).

This standardised test was run in an external laboratory in the USA.
It consisted of wiping the lens 5,000 times, dirtying them and then
repeating the process four times for a total of 20,000 wipes9 .
Lens transmission was then evaluated, with all three lenses losing
transmission but not to the same extent: Crizal® Rock™ was two times
cleaner than premium competitors10 (figure 10).

c. 18-month wear test
A total of 50 eyeglass wearers in France were recruited from a panel
and equipped with a pair of eyeglasses composed of one Crizal®
Rock™ lens and one previous generation Crizal® lens11.
Essilor® experts assessed the lenses every three months.
In determining the abrasion level of the lenses, they drew on the
analysis of more than 10,000 lenses over the past 20 years and
a seven-point scale for abrasion level they developed internally
based on this experience. Because scratches can appear all over
the lens and vary greatly (deep scratches vs. multiple nicks), it is not
possible to assess the average transmission of a lens, which is why
evaluation by an expert is more relevant.
After only six months of wear, Essilor® experts were able to highlight
a significant difference between the two products, which steadily
increases (figure 11).

d. Perception wear test
A second simple-blind wear test was run by an external institute
(Eurosyn) in France. It consisted of making eyeglass wearers alternately
try out Crizal® Rock™ lenses and lenses from a premium competitor for
two weeks for each pair of lenses during the first phase, and for three
months for each pair in the second phase. Each wearer had to assess
their satisfaction with the lenses after each period.
Wearers significantly preferred Crizal® Rock™ lenses over Competitor
A lenses, with high satisfaction on scratch resistance and ease of
maintenance (figure 12).

Diffusion is a phenomenon in which light is scattered in all directions. It appears as
soon as the surface of a lens becomes scratched.
The amount of light diffused by an ophthalmic lens should remain very small.
Measurement starts at 150 shakes.

Figure 9. Comparison of scratch resistance with the Sand Resistance test
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Figure 10. Comparison of smudge resistance with the Stain Release test
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Figure 11. Perceived abrasion level by experts of Crizal® Rock™ coating
and previous generation of Crizal® lenses overtime
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Figure 12. Satisfaction and preference of Crizal® Rock™
coating vs. competitor A12

Internal iterative Sand Resistance test 2019, compared to results for the previous generation of Crizal® coating
Essilor® Estimations - USA, France, India - based on the following: average number of times cleaned/week, number of times wiped,
«wipe» corresponding to a one-way cleaning motion, and eyeglass replacement rate.
10 
External laboratory tests and internal technical tests in 2019 of the best known lens brands (MSW brand tracking 2018 in 17 countries)
11 
Essilor® R&D wear test from March 2019 to August 2020; n=48 eyeglass wearers; abrasion level on a seven-point scale; significant difference
between Crizal® Rock™ and previous generation of Crizal®
12 
Crizal® Rock™: real-life & lab consumer study, Eurosyn, France, 2019; n=50 eyeglass wearers; after 3.5 months: (1) real-life –
satisfaction rating from 0 to 10; (2) lab – 69% preference for Crizal® Rock™ vs. 31% for competitor A
8
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e. Torture tests
Lastly, Essilor® developed a new variety of test based on consumer daily
life to push Crizal® Rock™ lenses to their limit. Different key situations
leading to scratches were identified through quantitative research run
in the USA, France and India with no less than 2,435 eyeglass wearers.

Cleaning lenses with clothes

A strict protocol for these situations was designed by Essilor® and
endorsed by a legal independent third party (figure 13).
After the test, the lenses were certified as new without any scratches
or dents13.

Eyeglasses stored in a bag

Eyeglasses falling down

Figure 13. Daily life situations reproduced in torture test

CONCLUSION

The unpredictability of our environment and wearers’ unintentional
behaviour can have a big impact on clarity of vision. With scratches
and smudges frequently appearing on lenses, wearers feel like they’re
constantly battling to keep their vision clear.
Essilor® totally rethinked its way of designing anti-reflective coating
and the standards of scratch resistance. R&D researchers developed a
new coating recipe to eliminate optical compromise between scratch
resistance and smudge resistance, and a new protocol of tests was
designed to assess the resistance of the lenses in our hectic lives.
Crizal® Rock™ coating provides the best combination against scratches
and smudges while maximising UV protection and the reduction of
reflections14 (figure 14).
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SCRATCH RESISTANCE
(sand resistance test)

Essilor® defied the limits of physics to offer a new generation of
coating, Crizal® Rock™. As the epitome of innovation, technology
and resistance, it meets the daily needs and expectations of today’s
consumers.
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Figure 14. Crizal® Rock™ coating performance vs. competition

In today’s society, durability of products has never been so important.
Every eyeglass wearer wants their lenses to stay as clear as when they
first purchased them. Crizal® Rock™ coating strives to withstand the
rigours of our daily lives.

Extract from a legal independent third-party report
External laboratories tests and internal technical tests in 2019. Combination here defined as the merger of two distinct criteria which are scratch resistance and smudge resistance Crizal® Rock™ rated best on smudge resistance and equal on scratch resistance, compared to the most known lenses brands by consumers (MSW brand tracking 2018 in 17 countries).
Scratch resistance may vary depending on lens configuration
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KEY TAKEAWAYS
• Essilor® R&D developed a new coating recipe to eliminate the scratch/smudge resistance compromise.
• Crizal® Rock™ coating offers the best combination against scratches and smudges¹ thanks to Essilor®’s
High-Resistance Technology.
• 3x more scratch-resistant than the Crizal® entry coating⁸.
• 2x cleaner after extensive smudging than main competitors’ lenses10.
• In addition, real-life wear tests conducted by an external third party revealed high satisfaction
with Crizal® Rock™ lenses with respect to scratch resistance.
• Lastly, Crizal® Rock™ coating withstands risky situations in daily life, as certified by a legal
independent third party.
•W
 ith this new generation of treatment, Crizal® goes beyond clarity of vision – Crizal® makes
wearers’ lives easier.

©Essilor International, September 2020
Essilor®, Crizal®, Crizal® Rock™ are trademarks of Essilor International.

